Knights vs STEAMBOTs
Game Rules (v. 2.3)
The game designed for 1-4 players between the ages of 10 years. Playing time – 10-15 min.
“The old dungeon of the castle of King Kibertania full of weapons, stones and ancient scrolls.
However, the magician Algorimus created evil robots-SteamBots, who attack anyone who dared to walk
through the dungeon. You - a brave knight, whom the king had locked in the dungeon, along with your
rivals. Your task - to survive in the dungeon, to preserve and increase your team Knights, destroy more
SteamBots and collect the most of Trophies and Gold”

Game components
9 Territory cards (6 type)

-

-

10 Knights cards.

-

10 Rock cards

-

10 Scissors cards.

-

10 Paper cards.

-

7 Ordinary SteamBot cards. Destroying by
Rock or Scissors (if you have a Magician – by
Paper).

-

4 Lance SteamBot cards. Destroying by
Scissors only (if you have a Magician – by
Paper).

-

3 Trap Cage cards. Catch all type of
SteamBots.

-

1 special card «Magician» The Magician
gives the Paper fighting properties and
destroy any type of SteamBots, but they
"corrupts" Rock and Scissors, making it
unsuitable for combat.

-

4 Knight-Ghost double-sided cards.

-

2 Armored SteamBot cards. Destroying by
Rock only (if you have a Magician – by
Paper).

- 1 special card "Dragon". Dragon burns all the
paper in your stock and take off a Knight or a
Magician. When Duel, Dragon acts on all
participants.

-

1 special card "Greed." If you are not in
a Duel, take two cards from the Deck.

- 1 special card "Market" – change any Trophy card
from your inventory on one card from the inventory
of any player (including captured SteamBot).

-

1 special card "Thief" - If you have a
place for Trophy, take any one Trophy
card or Cook Knight card from any
player of your choice.

-

Player’s tokens (red, blue, yellow and green).
Rules Book

Game setup (for 2-4 players)
Take from Deck all 10 cards of the Knights. Give each player 2 cards of the Knights of the same
type (that is, with the same images and weapons), except for the Cook Knights (with ladle, not PnP
version). This is their Team. Return to the deck of the two Cook Knights cards (in PnP version 2 of any of
the Knights cards), and the rest set aside in Discard.
Give each player one Scissor card with a picture of his Team Knights weapons. This will be the
starting Trophy.
Put the Knights cards face up in front of him. Trophy card place under one of the Knights also face
up.
Decide on the color of the players and give them the Knight-Ghost card of it colors. These cards
are put on the right of your Team with Knight sign up.
Put Territory cards and arrange player’s tokens for the following rules:




Two players – put Central Territory card (with 4 exits). Then put three any Territory cards
(excluding Chest) and place player’s tokens on the Central card.
Three players – put Central Territory card (with 4 exits) Then put four any Territory cards
(excluding Chest) and place player’s tokens on Central card.
Four players - put central Territory card (with 4 exits) and five any Territory cards, excluding card
with Chest. Put three player’s tokens on Central card and one for any Territory card.
Return the remaining Territory card for the Deck.

Shuffle cards in the Deck and lay face down up of the Territory cards. This Deck will show that
you have found in the current Territory. You can divide the Deck into several piles, giving players more
options to choose from.

Game process (2-4 players)
Decide who goes first (by rock-paper-scissors). When four of the game, the player walks that is
not on the central map.
Players move alternatively. On your turn player needs necessarily perform the following actions:
First action - Moving. Go to the next Territory card or stay on current card and continue Duel. Next
Territory card may be empty, or it may be one or two opponents. Transitioning to a cell, where there
are three token deprecated! If a player cannot make the transition to the next card, he must still
perform the second action. With 4 players the player must go to next Territory card if his Knight token
stay on Territory card with any two players!
Second action – Find Trophy. Take card (cards from Duel) from Deck.
If the Territory card where the player moves, the empty, then go at it the player must take one
card from the Deck. The player can take one of the cards:
- Trophy card ("Rock", "Scissors" or "Paper") or Trap Cage card. A player must both take it
myself and put the cards face-up below the free space Knight card of the team. If the Trophies already
occupy all seats below Knights, the player sends the card to Discard. The player cannot refuse Trophy.
- SteamBot card. The player must destroy the SteamBot by the appropriate card Trophy or
donate one Knight card and the Trophy if it was under this Knight. With the destruction of the SteamBot,

this card player postponed to separate stack "Victory" and Trophy card send to Discard. In other
situation, cards (SteamBot, Knight or Magician and/or Trophy) all sent to Discard. If after that the player
will have more Trophies cards than the Knights, he must discard one card ANY Trophy.
-Territory card. The player must put it to other Territory cards. Card put at a random place,
observing the orientation of the other cards, and that it could go to at least one other card areas. Then
player need take new card from Deck.
- Card with Knight. The player takes the Knight himself and increases his team; Knight put the
cards in a number of the others. At the same time, the player adds one slot Trophies.
- Special card "Magician". Magician player takes on you Team. If the Team has a Magician, the
players can fight against all types of SteamBots only by Paper!
- Special Card "Dragon". Dragon works only on players, burning him all the Paper Trophies and
scaring one of the Knights or the Magician of his Team. Send all the Paper Cards in Discard as one of the
members of your Team. After that, take another card.
- Special card "Greed". Take two decks of cards and played by them in the series OF YOUR
CHOICE.
- Special Card "Thief". Steal one Trophy card of Cook Knight card from any player of your choice.
If you do not have a place in the Team for Trophy, the card is not activated. Then take another card.
- Special Card "Market". Change any one Trophy card of you Reserve Trophy from any
opponent. And take another card. If you do not have the Trophy, the card is not activated.
If another player / players occupy neighboring map of the area, the Duel begins.

If the Territory card where the player moves, the contains a Chest sign
, the player in
the transition to it must first throw a one Trophy card from his stock in the Discard, and only then take a
card from the Deck. He should do that before the Duel too.

Duel
During the Duel, players take one card each other from the Deck. The first draws a card player
who in his turn passed on the Territory card with other players and called Duel. Cards put together and,
opening them, look at the result.
The main rules for the Duel:
- Works is always uppermost card;
- You can lay out ONCE PER TURN on your dealing card any Trophy card from Stock and change
the situation in a Duel. You cannot lay on top of a card of the same type!
- The gain is set off only the original cards. That is, if you lay on top of you dealing in a duel card
a winning card for you Trophy from your Stock and get a couple of "rock-scissors" "scissors-paper" and
"paper-rock," then all the cards go to Discard!
1. If the player get Rock
, Scissors
or Paper , the player with the card wins, takes it yourself
(it will be “Trophy”) and lays it below the FREE SPACE below of Knights or Magician card. For
example, if a player has two Knights, and they already lie below two trophies, the player cannot
take dealing or wining Trophy. The player also cannot give up the Trophy, but can put the card on
top of the fallen, Trophy from Reserve (cards, which lie under the Knights, or Magician of his
Team), and beat the Duel in new ways.
For example, the first player deal Scissors, and the second Paper. The second player loses,
but he has left the Rock in his Stock. The second player puts the Rock card on top of the Paper card
and get a winning combination for yourself, but sends all the cards in the Discard. Otherwise, the
player can put Scissors and get a draw.
The presence of the Magician does not affect the drawing of a Trophy.

2. If the player gets Territory card, he must put it to other Territory cards. Then player need take
new card from Deck.
3. If all the card falls equal (Paper-Paper, Rock-Rock, Scissors-Scissors, Trap-Trap, Knight-Knight, any
SteamBot – any SteamBot), this cards goes to Discard and the players take another card again.
4. By deal of special cards and if it is marked by a sign
then takes a new card. Wherein:
- Greed does not apply Duel.
- Dragon works all players participating in a Duel.

, the player performs its action, and

5. When you playing 3 players Duel, would be the following situations:
1 player card

2 player card

3 player card

Result of Duel
All card go to Discard

3 Player takes the Paper card. The remaining cards
go to Discard.
1 Player takes the Rock card. The remaining cards
go to Discard.
1 and 2 players takes another card from the Deck.

1 and 2 players takes another card from the Deck.

3 Player takes the Scissors card. The remaining
cards go to Discard.
1 and 2 players takes another card from the Deck.

5.1 Trap – SteamBot – Trophies – Player with Trap Cage would take SteamBot (Trap send
to Discard) and second player take a Trophy. Or player with Trap may take an it, but player with
Trophy would attack the SteamBot.
5.2 Trap – Trap – SteamBot. Players with Trap take another card from the Deck and put
them on top of Trap cards;
5.3 Trap – SteamBot – SteamBot. Players with SteamBot take another card from the Deck
and put them on top of SteamBot cards.
5.4 SteamBot (any) - SteamBot (any) - SteamBot (any). Players with SteamBot take
another card from the Deck and put them on top of SteamBot cards.
5.5 SteamBot – Trophies – Trophies. The player with the SteamBot determines which of
the rivals attacking SteamBot and playing two-player duel. The third opponent takes back the
Trophy.

6. If you got the card SteamBot opponent, the player can:
6.1. Fight off from simple SteamBot via taken Trophy card (Simple SteamBot by Scissors
and Rock, Lance SteamBot – by Scissors and from Armored SteamBot only by Rock) and take this
SteamBot to you “Vicotory” stack. If you have Magician to you Team, you would destroy any
SteamBots only by Paper.
6.2. Use the Trophy card from you Reserve and destroy the SteamBot. If you have
Magician to you Team, you would destroy any SteamBots only by Paper.
6.3. If nothing to fight back from SteamBot, the player taken one Knight or Magician card
and both cards go to the Discard. If after that the player will have more Trophies card than the
Knights will, he must discard one Trophy card, which does not have the top Knight card.
7. If you take a Knight card:
7.1 If the Knight card taken simultaneously with the Trophy, the player can take this card
itself and another player (players) takes the Trophy card or, if the three players Duels, players
determine the winner of the Trophy to each other together, and Knight player takes longer and is
not involved in a Duel. The opposite player can stop to take the Knight, putting to the top of your
Trophy card caught SteamBot card from his Stock. In this case, the transition to a situation Knight
- SteamBot.
7.2. If the Knight card falls with the SteamBot, the player can destroy the SteamBot by
respective Trophies from its Stock and pick up a SteamBot card in his ‘Victory’ deck (Knight card
drop to Discard). Otherwise, SteamBot scary Knight, and he escapes from your team (the
corresponding card of the Knight goes to the Discard). Don’t forget, that If you have Magician to
you Team, you would destroy any SteamBots only by Paper.
8. If fall the Trap Cage card, the player can take it to him, and the second player takes the Trophy
card. The Trap Cage can be used against any SteamBot. In this case, if the fall Trap Cage card of
the first player and the SteamBot card of second, or the player puts Trap Cage card above his
Trophy card against enemy SteamBot, the SteamBot is taken as a Trophy, and the remaining cards
send to Discard.
9. You can get drop of the Magician, laying it against the SteamBot opponent. In this case, Magician
escapes and his card with the card SteamBot sent to Discard.
10. You can use the captured SteamBot against an opponent, laying it on top of you all dialed Trophy
card.
When you play three or four player who does not remain cards Knights and Magician become
Ghosts and should turn his card Knight-Ghost to Ghost side. The player remains in the game until the
exhaustion of cards in the deck, and continue to move your token on the Knight and draw cards, trying to
prevent the remaining players to earn more points.
All the cards that a player earns, as a Ghost, he is not counted, but his can pick up destroyed
SteamBots in a Duel to ‘Victory’ deck. The player can also lay out a map or use special cards Greed, Dragon
and Thief, sending received cards to Discard.
Player as Ghost also cannot perish from the SteamBot attacked him
If a Ghost player deal Knight or Magician card, his Team is reborn, and he turns the card with a
Knight side and can continue to play as Knight.

Game end and Scoring
The game ends when
-

With two players, one become a Ghost.
The Deck exhausted all the cards, or all players have become Ghosts.
If the Deck is not enough cards for the Duel

After that the game is also considered to be completed, and you can begin to determine the
winner and scoring his money (on card you may see gold coin with numbers).
-

For each simple SteamBot in "destroyed” deck or in Trophy player gets 1 gold
For each Armored SteamBot - 2 gold
For every living Knight in team - 1 gold
For living Magician – 1 gold
For Rock or Sciccors Trophies below the Knights - 2 gold
For Paper if you has Magician – 2 gold
For each Trap Cage - 0 gold.
The winner is the player (s) who scored the most money at the end of the game.

Features for 1 player
You can search the legendary treasure of Kibertania in solo mode too. We know that they are
waiting for a brave knight to the end of the labyrinth. Whoever can before reaching the coveted Chest
least alone will get the glory, honor and wealth!

Game setup
Put the three cards of the Knights (your team) and one card of Scissors under one of the Knights
face up. This will be your team. Remove from the deck any three cards of the Knights, special cards Market
and Thief and put them directly into the Discard pile.
To increase the complexity of the game, try to pass Labyrinth together or alone, and if you still
not get to the treasure - add to the command of the Knights (maximum of six). In any case, the Deck should
be only three Knights card - the rest sent to the Discard.
Put on the free space start card of Labyrinth – Territory card with four exits. Leave enough space
for the continuation of the Labyrinth. On this card put your Knight token of the selected color. The other
three Knights tokens set aside - they still need us in the search.
Search in the Deck and set aside face-up Territory card with with the Chest.
Mix the remaining cards and place face down. You can begin you adventure in the Labyrinth.

Game process
On his turn, the player must also do two things:
1 action. Move to the next cell of Territory through existing exits. If the field is only one Territory card, the
player immediately moves to the second step.

If a player goes to the Territory card, where there is 1 or 2, Knight, he performs a second action
on the rules of the Duel for 2-3 players. The only difference is that the opponents won the card sent to
the Discard.
2 action. Take the card (at Duel) from the Deck. In this case, the player operates under the same rules as
in the game together, except for the following changes:
- If player take the Territory card, he can put in any place of the field so that it could pass at least
one of the previous Territory card, but keeping the overall orientation of the card (vertically or
horizontally).
- If player take Knight card, he must be placed on the Territory card where it stands at the moment,
the Knight token of another color. The Knight card goes to the Discard.
If a player is on the card, which is already a Knight and the opponent pulls on Duel another
Knight card, the player puts on the card a second token. If the player gets Duel against two
opponents and even third card Knight - he loses!
Knight goes to the player from a Duel, the player goes to the team.
- If a player uses a duel against Knight his SteamBot (pulling at the Duel or laying out of stock), the
opponent Knight runs out and his token removed from this Territory card.
- If you deal the Magician card - take him to the Team and play again considering this card, fighting
only Paper. You can put the Magician at any time against the SteamBot and get rid of it.

Game end and Scoring
The game ends if
- The player lost the last Knight of the team (not the Knights card remains);
- In the Deck run out of cards;
- Put on field all (8 card) Territory Cards without Chest.
In the latter two cases, the player must lay out Territory card with the Chest to the field so that it
could pass at least one card. The card can be put upside down, keeping the overall orientation of the
Territory cards. If the card cannot be put to go to it, the player is considered to be a loser.
The winning player is considered the minimum number transitions between Territory catds from
your current location to the Chest. The lower the number (minimum 1) - the higher the place that gets
the player. You can compete for a place both on, and the number remaining in the team and the Knights
earned a Trophy.

